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Year 8  

For the weeks beginning Monday 6th December and 10th January  

Subject: Work instructions: 

English 
 
 
 
 

Year 8.1 
Using your Seneca Learning account at https://senecalearning.com/en-GB/, join the class 
code: o6y22d8o2n. (Please create a new account if you do not have one already.) Then 
go to “assignments” and complete Tasks 5.1.1-5.1.4 on Boy in the Striped Pyjamas. For 
any questions or assistance, please email jwilkie@riverstonschool.co.uk 
 
Year 8.2 
Adjectives worksheet 
 

 Re-write each sentence, using the antonym (opposite) of each adjective.   
 

 Write a new sentence, using the new adjective(s) you have just put in. 
eg 
Arthur tripped over the black cat as he crossed the busy road. 
 
Arthur tripped over the white cat as he crossed the quiet road. 
 
The white clouds scudded across the sky as I sat in the quiet garden. 
 
 
Looking at the gloomy sky, Glyn decided it was better to stay inside. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 
While George waited for his old dog to catch him up, he whistled loudly. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 
The playground was quiet after the noisy pupils had gone inside. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 
How many pretty flowers are in this big bunch? 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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Lennie watched the tiny mouse as he waited by the silent pool. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
Once you have completed your work, please email it back to Miss Brown at 
nbrown@riverstonschool.co.uk  for feedback and marking. 
 
Saturn 
Spelling, grammar and punctuation  
Tasks will be set on Seneca  
https://app.senecalearning.com/dashboard/join-class/0ci52m3cso 
Class code: 0ci52m3cso 
 

Maths 
 
 
 
 

Please note that the MyMaths https://www.mymaths.co.uk/ and MathsWatch 
https://vle.mathswatch.co.uk/vle/ online portals are where homework tasks will be set for 
students each week. Both need individual login details, please contact Mr Batchelor via 
email if you still require this. kbatchelor@riverstonschool.co.uk  
The following links and the Maths Workout https://www.mathsworkout.co.uk/ portal are to 
be used to supplement learning. Please try to follow the week by week topics as closely as 
possible. When accessing MyMaths please complete the Lesson part of the homework 
before attempting the task, as this will help with understanding. 
When accessing MathsWatch please watch the videos relating to the topics alongside 
answering the questions. 
 
Year 8.1  
Geometry and measures - Units of conversion 
 
Year 8.2 
Algebra - simplifying expressions 
 
Saturn  
Around the world - Time 
https://corbettmathsprimary.com/2018/05/30/times-tables-videos/ 
https://corbettmathsprimary.com/2018/07/31/time-video/ 
 

Science 
 
 
 
 

Year 8.1 and 2 
Topic: Breathing and Respiration 
Oak National Academy (Video Lessons) - Please write notes from the activities during 
these lessons: 
Lesson: Musculoskeletal System 
Link: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/musculoskeletal-system-6tjkgt  
Lesson: Muscles 
Link: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/muscles-64v68t  
Lesson: The Respiratory System 
Link: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/the-respiratory-system-ccvk2c  
Lesson: Aerobic Respiration 
Link: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/aerobic-respiration-crt64e  
Lesson: Breathing 
Link: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/breathing-70v6ct  
Lesson: The effects of exercise on Respiration 
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Link: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/the-effects-of-exercise-on-respiration-
cgrk6t  
Lesson: Anaerobic Respiration 
Link: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/anaerobic-respiration-6cu3cc  
Lesson: The effect on intensive exercise on breathing rate 
Link: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/how-does-the-intensity-of-exercise-
affect-breathing-rate-an-investigation-c8v3jc  
 
Saturn 
Topic: Around The World 
Oak National Academy (Video Lessons) - Please write notes from the activities during 
these lessons: 
Lesson: Forces 
Link: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-are-forces-6dh3ec  
Lesson: Measuring the size of forces 
Link: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/how-can-we-measure-the-size-of-
forces-c4vkcr  
Lesson: Contact forces 
Link: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-are-contact-forces-74t3gc  
Lesson: Non-contact forces 
Link: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-are-non-contact-forces-6djkgd 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/which-factors-affect-an-objects-ability-to-
float-ccv3ac 
Lesson: Magnets 
Link: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-are-magnets-cgvkee 
Lesson: Compasses 
Link: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/how-does-a-compass-work-6rr30d 
Lesson: Magnetic Field 
Link: https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/how-can-we-see-a-magnetic-field-
60rk8c  
  

Topic 
 
 

Complete work set on Seneca 
8.1 
Geography Around the World 
To join Miss Young's class: Year 8 2021 

1. Go to the website: app.senecalearning.com/join-class 
2. Sign up as a student 
3. Type in the class code: 4iyw9l6idk 

 
8.2 
https://app.senecalearning.com/dashboard/class/3esapp78nc/assignments/assignment/e8
c124b8-2497-4090-8ca6-5a5af5156926 

ICT 
 
 

8.1 and 2: 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/get-in-gear-6wuket 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/under-the-hood-60t36r 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/orchestra-conductor-74tkac 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/its-only-logical-6xgpac 
 
Saturn: 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/under-the-hood-60t36r 
https://hourofcode.com/bananatales 
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For monitoring and assessment, please take pictures and e-mail the work that has been 
completed and send it to dahakpo@riverstonschool.co.uk 

Art and 
Design 

On A4 paper, make a poster celebrating your favourite artist or designer. Include their 
name, why they are your favourite and images of their work 
 
Please send completed work to Mrs Sin at hsin@riverstonschool.co.uk for feedback and 
attainment monitoring. 

Drama Please choose from the following list of musical productions; create a PowerPoint 
presentation about the history of the show, location of its performances, and popular 
songs: 

 Wicked 

 The Lion King 

 Matilda 

 Jamie 

 Mama Mia 

 Blood Brothers 
 
Once you have completed your work, please send it to Miss Watson for feedback and 
marking to vwatson@riverstonschool.co.uk 

Forest 
School 

Complete the following tasks. 
Research and make a poster or PowerPoint presentation on: 

 How does compost work? 

 What can we put on compost? 

Music Last half term we went through a few concepts that you perhaps might have forgotten, 
known as intervals and phrases. 
Remember an interval is the space between two different notes. In the diagram below we 
can see the two basic types of intervals: the semitone (for two notes directly next two each 
other) and the tone (worth two semitones). 

 
 
 
 
 
Phrases are another concept. They are like musical sentences. There are two main types 
of phrase: question phrases and answer phrases. Questions sound unfinished, while 
answers sound finished. Today I want you to continue with your melody writing, but this 
time take into account the following information.  
 

Tone Semitone 
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Creating Happy / Light Music Creating Sad / Dark Music 

Rising Melodies: Tunes that get higher in 
pitch 

Descending Melodies: Tunes that get 
lower in pitch 

High Pitch: High notes Low Pitch: Low notes  

Bright Timbres: Bright sounds Smooth Timbres: Smooth sounds 

Lively Rhythms: Energetic, jumpy, fast 
moving, short notes etc. 

Simple Rhythms: Slower moving, longer 
notes, uncomplicated 

Loud Dynamics: Loud volume Soft Dynamics 

Fast Tempo Slow Tempo 

Major Scales / Chords Minor Scales / Chords 
Diminished Scales / Chords 

 
Here we have some things to consider if you want to create a certain mood with your 
melody. One side of the table is for happier melodies, while the other side is for sadder 
ones. Feel free to google any of the terms if you don’t recognise them.  
Underneath I will give you more space than usual to allow you to really develop your 
melody. Try to use at least three of the things you see.  

 

 

 

 

Literacy 
Skills 

Saturn 
t-tp-2660982-harry-potter-invent-a-magical-potion-activity-sheet-7-11_ver_1.pdf 
(twinkl.co.uk) 

https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/9c/ed/t-tp-2660982-harry-potter-invent-a-magical-potion-activity-sheet-7-11_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1637051300~acl=%2Fresource%2F9c%2Fed%2Ft-tp-2660982-harry-potter-invent-a-magical-potion-activity-sheet-7-11_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=b8738fe049f52ab88189a74cb0778af87cc8920cdc99a33d071177855ac2f6a2
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/9c/ed/t-tp-2660982-harry-potter-invent-a-magical-potion-activity-sheet-7-11_ver_1.pdf?__token__=exp=1637051300~acl=%2Fresource%2F9c%2Fed%2Ft-tp-2660982-harry-potter-invent-a-magical-potion-activity-sheet-7-11_ver_1.pdf%2A~hmac=b8738fe049f52ab88189a74cb0778af87cc8920cdc99a33d071177855ac2f6a2
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Creative 
Writing 

 
  
Write a story based on your new found super powers. 
 
Once you have completed your work, please email it back to Miss Brown at 
pyoung@riverstonschool.co.uk  for feedback and marking. 

ASDAN Saturn 
Research one of the five religions we have spoken about in class and design a poster 
telling me about that religion. Remember to include symbols and clothing.  

 Islam 

 Christian 

 Buddhism 

 Sikhism  

 Hindu 
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